Winners of the contest "Expose your passion for breeding"
The contest ended on 30 September 2008
The winners are :

September
CIAQ's 60th anniversary photo
contest crowned its last winner,
Karina Lessard of Ferme
Damibel in Saint-Gervais, who
sent us a very original picture. She
wins a USB key of 1 G and a CIAQ
60th anniversary t-shirt.
A participation drawing was held
and Alexandre Méthot of SaintAimée won a flashlight and a tshirt with CIAQ's 60th anniversary
logo.
Thanks to all the young people
who participated in our contest.
Watch out for our various
publications, you might see your
picture in them!

Myriam and Francis Lessard with
Damibel Jasper Money,
a daughter of Wilcoxview Jasper
Photo by Karina Lessard

August
Chantal Goyette is the second to
last winner of the photo contest.
The picture sent by Chantal of
Ferme Bourg-Joie in SaintMathieu-de-Beloeil is the 5th
picture nominated in the photo
contest. Chantal wins a USB key of
1 G and a CIAQ 60th anniversary tshirt.
Send us your photos because there
is still one winner to go. The
contest ends on 30 September!

Bourgjoie Freelance Gazel,
daughter of Breadale Freelance
Photo by Chantal Goyette

July
Étienne Goulet from Ferme
Goulaise in Saint-Bernard showed
us his passion for breeding by
photographing Goulaise Zeus
Trema.
Still one month left to participate
in the "Expose your passion for
breeding" contest but, hurry up,
it ends on 30 September 2008!

Goulaise Zeus Trema,
daughter of Peters' Top Zoldo Zeus
Photo by Étienne Goulet

June
Maxime Daigle is the 3rd winner
of the photo contest.
The picture taken by Maxime
Daigle of Ferme Marcelyse in
Saint-Bernard-de-Michaudville was
selected for CIAQ's 60th
anniversary photo contest. Maxime
wins a USB key of 1 G and a CIAQ
60th anniversary t-shirt.

Mélissa Daigle with Marcelyse Money Miriam,
a daughter of Stanbro Money
Photo by Maxime Daigle

Keep on sending us your beautiful
pictures under the theme "Expose
your passion for breeding".

May
For the 2nd month of the "Expose
your passion for breeding" photo
contest, the winner Jenny
Henchoz of Ferme Des Chamois
in Farnham earns a t-shirt and a
USB drive (1 GB).
Still four winners to come and
maybe the possibility of seeing
your picture published in CIAQ's
promotional material.
Don't wait to participate!
Caroline Leblanc with Frater Audacity Janiny,
a daughter of Sure-View-Audacity-red
Photo by Jenny Henchoz

April
Our photo contest for young people
aged 25 years or under started in
April and will end in September.
Among the pictures received during
the first months, the one taken by
Jeanne Pouliot from Ferme
L'Espérée enr., Saint-Césaire,
was chosen. She won a USB key of
1 G and a CIAQ 60th anniversary tshirt.

Justine Pouliot and Lesperée
Outside Micorette Ex
Photo by Jeanne Pouliot

You still have time to participate
in the June, July, August and
September drawings. Do as Jeanne
did and register today!

